
COLUMNISTS

Fromwhat I could seewehad a
golden “BlackFriday;” that annual
frenzy after ThanksgivingDay
when the shopping season officially
begins andwhenmerchantsmeas-
ure their hopes and expectations
for a solid bottom-line in bold black
profits for the year. There surewere
a lot of shoppers at the store I visit-
ed; businesswas brisk, therewere
lines at the check-out counters, and
the staff was smiling and cheerful;
and Iwas at a hardware store. Prob-
ably onSaturday the vendors of
America sang their favorite carol:
“What a friendwehave in Jesus!”
WithAmerica’s struggling econo-
myan exciting and energetic com-
merce across the counter bodes
well for the future.Now it is on to-
ward the climax of Christmas
morning and the shared joy of folks
around the country getting all the
stuff purchased during the shop-
ping season. It should be a frolick-
ing fourweeks of sales.
As an enticement to get out there

and shop therewere voluminous
“print ads” in the newspapers on
ThanksgivingDay. I had to carry a
load tomy recycling binwith two
hands. I’ll admit I subscribe to four
daily papers (I’man inveterate
newspaper reader!Newspapers ed-
ucate, TV indoctrinates…more on
that another time), so I got a
quadrupled dose of advertising.Of
course, for the next fourweekswe’ll
be inundatedwithTVadshawking
allmanner of stuff. Repeatedly
we’ll be hearing and seeing the
promise, “buyme, and youwill
have eternal bliss.” Fromshiny
newcarswith bows on the roof, to
slinky lingerie; from flashy dia-
mond “tennis bracelets,” to innu-
merable plastic toys that allmake
noise, to evermore complex and

magical electronic gadgets, the
promises of continuing joy and
happinesswill be shouted if we but
“buy!”Of coursemost of us know
deep down that this promise simply
isn’t true.After years of believing
andbuying and tryingwemust face
the truth that there aren’t enough
of the things of thisworld tomake
us truly happy!Whatever theworld
offers, it eventually rusts, breaks,
wears out, goes out of style, be-
comes obsolete or loses its attrac-
tiveness.Wehumanshavenever
been able tomaster our boredom.
Always theremust be thatwhich is
“new, improved, the latest, the
greatest, or just plain ‘in’ that re-
lieves our boredom.”We can “shop
‘till we drop,” but eventually all that
effort is in vain, andwemust begin
again.
For the truth is there really isn’t

enough “stuff” in all theworld to
completely satisfy our emptiness,
calmour restlessness and lift our
constant anxiety.With each passing
yearwe’re always disappointed and
endlessly longing formore. Even if
we do receive “THEgift” forChrist-
mas, or even get all the desires on
our “WISH list,” boredom in-
evitable seeps in!What’s newand
exciting for amoment swiftly be-
comes “used,” drab, dated anddull.
We find ourselves again empty and
unsatisfied!With a sigh of resigna-
tion,wemutter theworld’s empty

hope, “Maybenext year?” Somany
of us truly do chase our tails.
But there is, of course, an alter-

native to all this “running in cir-
cles.” So I offer this commercial for
the only reality that lasts a lifetime
and is never boring. Some two thou-
sand years ago a childwas born
who,whenHebecameaman, prom-
ised to give all humankind “living
water” and “the bread of life:”wa-
ter thatwould quench our arid lives
andbread thatwould enliven our
emptyhearts. I oncewas captured
by a sign outside a little country
church that read, “Jesus saves and
satisfies.” I’ve learned themessage
on the signwas profoundly true. Je-
sus does satiate our insatiable long-
ings, andwithHis forgiveness,His
presence andHis hope,He is the
onewho can truly bring that longed
for “Peace on earth, and goodwill to
men!”And amazingly, such real
“stuff” is totally free and available
for the asking. It is Jesuswho
brings “mirth out of theworld’s
madness,” and brings “light into
ourhearts” even in theworld’s
darkness.And that’s reallyworth
celebrating.Only if we seekHim
canChrist-mass truly be “joyful
and blessed.” Theworldwishes us
to bemerry, theLord Jesus promis-
es us blessedness. “Merriment
wanes anddies” but “blessedness
last for eternity.” I hope that this
year Jesus is your “must have gift,”
andwithHim I pray that youhave a
very “BlessedChrist-mass.” Jesus
does “save and satisfy.”
Bob Layne, the slightly reverend

(I was never known formy piety), is
a retired Episcopal priest living in
McPherson, supplying on Sundays
in parishes with no resident clergy.
I still love to talk about Jesus.
Email: fatherbob33@cox.net.

The best Christmas present of all

During the presidential cam-
paign of 2000, GeorgeW. Bushwas
criticized by some conservatives
for calling himself a “compassion-
ate conservative.” Some believed
the term to be redundant.
Nowwe’re in themiddle of the

2012 presidential campaign and
candidate Newt Gingrich has
called for a “humane” policy on il-
legal immigrants. Gingrichwants
illegal residents who have been in
America for 25 years to stay, so as
not to “separate families.”
Seeking to clarify comments he

made during the Republican de-
bate on national security last
week, Gingrich told FoxNews, “I
am for deporting all recent unat-
tached illegals. I am for a local citi-
zen panel to consider certification
of those who have been here 25
years and have family and commu-
nity (ties) and have been law abid-
ing and taxpaying.”
While I salute Gingrich’s valida-

tion of “family values,” there are
several problemswith his sugges-
tion.
First,why25years?Whynot 24, or

23?Howabout 15?What if the chil-
drenareadults? If a singleparent re-
mainedbecauseof divorceordeath,
would thatparentbedeported?
Second, what is to keep the local

citizen panel from being co-opted
by liberal interest groups working
for the Democratic Party? Gin-
grich’s call to “...be humane in en-
forcing the lawwithout giving
them citizenship...” may sound
good to some, but once those here
illegally have been “certified,” in-
terest groups will surely lobby on
their behalf for full citizenship.
Republicans should not have to

prove their “compassion” by sup-

porting a statute of limitations on
lawbreakers. Instead, Republicans
should present examples of immi-
grants who have come to America
legally and built a life while obey-
ing the law.
Gingrich is correctwhenhe says

we are not about to roundup 11mil-
lion illegal immigrants, asAmerica
roundedupmore than 100,000
Japanese at the start of WorldWar
II,many of themU.S. citizens. But
doingnothing or grantingGin-
grich’s proposed “path to legality”
(through certification)will only
drawmore illegals.
Inmy ideal world (and someU.S.

lawsmight have to change to ac-
complish it), this is what I think
should be done: Illegal immigrants
who have jobs, pay taxes and are
law abiding can stay as temporary
residents provided they are doing
jobs no American citizenwants to
do. An employer can prove that by
advertising for a position and if no
citizen applies, the illegal immi-
grantmay be hired for a fixed peri-
od of time, after which the
positionmust be advertised again.
The illegal immigrant should be

forbidden anyunemployment or
welfare benefits.Medical insur-
ance, or the cost of any care, should
be provided by the employer. Immi-
grant children canbe educated in
public schools (and taughtEnglish)
provided their parents pay property

taxes. If an illegal immigrant is
renting or livingwith others, he or
she should pay a certain amount to
defray the cost of education. If a
child is born inAmerica to illegal
immigrants, that child should not
automatically receiveU.S. citizen-
ship (a court ruling reinterpreting
theConstitutionwould be required
to change the automatic granting of
citizenship to children of illegal im-
migrants born in theU.S.)
After two or three renewals of

the illegal’s special visa, the per-
sonmust return to his or her na-
tive land for a specified period of
time and then apply for re-entry.
Should the illegal immigrant de-

sire citizenship, that person
should first learn English and
American history. The path ought
to be rigorous so that we know the
person is coming to America for
more than just the goodies the U.S.
government provides.
Most importantly, wemust pro-

tect and secure our country’s bor-
ders. Gingrich’s hero, Ronald
Reagan, is credited with saying, “A
nation that cannot control its bor-
ders is not a nation.”
Something else troublesme

about this debate.Why is it com-
passionate to suggest ways for peo-
ple who have broken our laws to
escape the consequences but cruel
to require that they obey our laws
in not entering the country illegal-
ly in the first place?
Everyonewants a better life for

themselves and their children.
American citizensmostly seek
that better life by conforming to
the law. Illegal immigrants should
do the same.
Email Cal Thomas at

tmseditors@tribune.com.
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Real issue with tweet
I believe that we have lost sight of

the real issues regarding Emma
Sullivan’s tweet while at the Youth
in Government Conference. The is-
sue is not whether Ms. Sullivan had
the “right” to tweet her defamatory
remarks. Of  course she had the
“right” to do so. Thank God for free
speech. Thank God we have the
right to speak up when we feel that
our politicians are making poor de-
cisions. Speaking up is not only our

right, but our responsibility. 
However, Ms. Sullivan was invit-

ed to be a participant in this con-
ference. She was a guest. The real
issue is not about “rights.” The
real issue is about expressing our-
selves effectively and appropriate-
ly when we disagree. The real
issue is about good manners and
respect – something we see too lit-
tle of, not only in teens, but in all
of  us.

ROSE ALDERSON
Nickerson

� …  I’ll cut Brownback’s staff a
little slack. It is not terribly out-of-
line to scan the Internet for legiti-
mate threats. However, this was
no threat and the over-reaction
was monumental. …

� … You didn’t mention Principal
Karl R. Krawitz by name. His cow-
ardly actions deserve criticism as
well. ….

� Reminds me of Richard Nixon.
He was paranoid, too.

� … The school principal should
be standing up for his student’s
rights. …

� (Brownback’s staff don’t) de-
serve any slack and neither does
the spineless principal. …. The
principal should have blown off the
call entirely. … Brownback needs
a good high school course in the
Constitution. He is a poor excuse
for a public servant. 

� … My son is recovering from
near-fatal wounds he received in
Afghanistan, protecting, among
other things, this young lady’s right
to free speech. (Brownback is) not
worthy of the office you hold. …

� Brownback is a disgrace to the
people and great state of Kansas
while Emma Sullivan is a heroine
of her generation. His tactics look
like totalitarianism, and she repre-
sents democracy. …

� The tweet, while disrespectful,
came from an immature high
school student. The response was

classic over-reaction and represen-
tative of an insecure, petty and vin-
dictive public official. …

� … .I shake my head in shame
(at) Gov. Brownback, Principal
Krawitz and members of the elite
Kansas Secret Social Media Police. 

� … Brownback should put away
the Nixon playbook and apologize
to all Kansans.

� Brownback has the right to
monitor, but reporting to the princi-
pal is a clear violation of the First
Amendment. … 

� The fun will really begin when
“The View,” Bill Maher and other
comedians blast Brownback on
this one, and he can do nothing
about it. …

� What else can you expect from
our fearless leader and his goons.
As an educator and former admin-
istrator what I find appalling is the
actions of the school principal. He
should be defending his students,
not carrying out the orders of the
governor. …

� Apparently the governor also
monitors public opinion. His some-
what insincere apology turned up
today. He apologized for his staff
over-reacting, but nothing about
monitoring which he has to be
spending heavily on since there
were not hash tags in the mes-
sage the student sent with his
name in it. Also, nothing yet from
the overly reactive principal. The
school district and outraged par-
ents should be all over that. …

Agent Brownback
Governor apologizes but 
snooping is troubling

Two things every Kansan needsto know about Gov. Sam
Brownback: One, his office is ac-
tively monitoring what you say
about him online, and two, he will
rat you out if  he finds your online
opining less than flattering.
Emma Sullivan, a senior at

Shawnee Mission East High
School in Prairie Village, found
herself  in the principal’s office
last week after she jokingly posted
comments about Brownback dur-
ing his appearance at a Kansas
Youth in Government gathering. 
“Just made mean comments at

gov brownback and told him he
sucked, in person #heblowsalot,”
Sullivan’s tweet read. 
Brownback’s spokeswoman,

Sherriene Jones-Sontag, said her
office routinely monitors social
media to see what Kansans are
thinking and saying. When they
found Sullivan’s tweet, the office
forwarded a copy to school offi-
cials to make them aware of  what
students were saying about the
governor. 
The school’s principal chastised

Sullivan for creating such a prob-
lem and ordered her to write an
apology letter to the governor. Sul-
livan said she only had about 60
Twitter followers and viewed the
post as largely anonymous. 

The teenage girl’s tweet, her Twit-
ter account and Brownback’s reac-
tion to the situation didn’t remain
anonymous for long. Sullivan now
has more than 9,000 Twitter follow-
ers, and the story of  a thin-skinned
governor tattling on a high school
student made national headlines. 
On Monday the governor apolo-

gized for his staff ’s over-reaction.
The concern about this issue is

twofold. The first is that Brown-
back’s office is actively building a
dossier of  Kansans’ comments
about him. That his office uncov-
ered a one-time tweet from a high-
school student with few followers
indicates that such efforts aren’t
casual in nature. The second con-
cern is that when Brownback’s of-
fice finds a comment offensive or
disagreeable, it is willing to take
steps to create problems for the
person who posted the comment. 
Whatever one’s view on Brown-

back or his policies, there can be
no dispute that Kansans of  all
ages have the right to say how they
feel without fear of  retaliation or
retribution. Even a high school
student has the constitutional
right to say what she wants about
the governor – and should be free
from any fear that the government
will take steps to silence her. 
By the end of  the weekend, Sul-

livan announced that she had no
plans to offer an insincere apology
to the governor. Brownback’s apol-
ogy followed soon after. 
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The News encourages readers to
share their opinions on this page
and offers a number of ways to do
so:
(1) Write a letter to the Western

Front on any topic. Send to The
News at 300 W. Second Ave.,
Hutchinson, KS, 67504-0190; fax to
(620) 662-4186 or email to western-
front@hutchnews.com.
Letters should be limited to 500

words. Poems, consumer complaints,
business testimonials and group-writ-
ten letters will not be accepted.
Please sign your name and provide
your address and a phone number so

we may call to verify the letter. We
strive to publish letters within one
week of verification. There is a 30-day
waiting period between submissions. 
Western Front letters are subject to

editing for space considerations and
libel concerns.
(2) Respond directly to a newspaper

editorial by joining our online opinions
blog. Go to www.hutchnews.com/edi-
torialblogs and comment on any of
our latest posts. A selection of con-
structive comments may be excerpt-
ed to go with opinions that are
published in a later print edition of
The News. 
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Compassionate conservatism: The sequel?


